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Friday 25th March 2022
Dear parents, carers and friends of the school,

What an absolutely beautiful week: glorious sunshine, cheery
children, fresh greens in the hedge and stunning spring flowers to brighten any
mood no matter what the challenges. What a perfect picture to herald the start
of British Summer Time this weekend. (Rose Pink for the fourth Sunday of LENT.)

For all the mums, I do hope that you get specially treated this Mothers’ Day. I
know that many of you may well be receiving a lovely gift from the PTA shop but all children were
telling me about why our mums, and those who care as mums, are so important to them in our
assembly earlier in the week. You have possibly the hardest job in the world but are the perfect
illustration of unconditional love. Thank you: with flowers, cards, cakes and hugs!

Your PTA… and a proposed upgrade of the KS1 playground. Some exciting ideas have
been generated by the PTA to upgrade the KS1 playground. These are now being shared with all
classes and all teachers for their thoughts and ideas in the next few weeks: who knows what will
become of them but know that the funds that you raise with the PTA will be used.

Platinum Jubilee
School celebrations have now been added to the school diary: Thursday 26th May (just before the half
term). For the afternoon, we are envisioning a parade, a maypole events (led by Mrs Evans) and dance
event (led by the Year 6 Sports Leaders) and a Tea Party. Some volunteers to help staff may well be
needed to ensure that this really is a memorable way of marking 70 years’ service.
To follow is a Platinum Games event to crown the day as led by the PTA: children are pretty much
guaranteed to get rather wet but have a right royal good time! More details will follow in due course.
Do enjoy the selection of photographs and features to follow - as ever, it is so lovely to facilitate such
great learning and so much fun!
Do have a good weekend.

John Brine

It’s been a brilliant week for sport at St Lawrence’s! Turn to p2 to read Annie’s Year 6 netball
match report and Mr Shillitoe’s account of the Year 6 Sports Leaders Ninja Warrior event!
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Sports Leaders Ninja Warrior Event

The Year 6 Sports Leaders did a great job of
organising the event and supporting the
younger children. The children (YR - Y6) all
seemed to have a brilliant time!

Blue Buzzards scored 1345 points
Green Kestrels scored 1380 points
Red Falcons scored 1480 points
And in first place… Golden Eagles with
1555 points!

Big thanks to Annie for writing this great match report about Monday’s
Year 6 netball match!
It started off as a pretty even game, and St James’s then scored around five minutes in. Early on, we
scored twice thanks to Ollie! Then we stopped for our first break. In the second third, Harry
subbed off leaving Oscar to fill in at the goal keeper position. The game restarted with Annie in
centre, and very quickly another goal was scored by Beth. That then opened up a period where
many goals were scored, four by Ollie and two by Beth, and Carerra helped set up three of those
with her excellent passing. Willow and Bella were both able to steal the ball from a St James centre.
In the last third some excellent passing up field by everyone led to another goal. We slightly lost
hope when St James’s scored several goals, but we picked up a bit when we scored one last time
and won the game, 11-7!
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Year 2 has been all about
recipes and making
Asteroid Cakes as part of
their Space topic!
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A Recipe for a Perfect
Mummy
How do I make a very good Mummy?
First put lots of kisses in a jug.
Next, sprinkle some braveness in the
jug.
After that, grate in a spoonful of
happiness.
Finally, put in kindness.
My mummy takes
care of me and she
means everything to
me.

by George (Yr2)

The daffodils are now in full bloom on the school site, and it’s such a cheering sight
every day… especially when the sun shines, as it has so beautifully this week!
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Yr6 UKRAINE CAKE APPEAL
The Yr6s have become very aware about the tragic things that
have been happening in Ukraine.

Joshua V and Harvey K-V write: On April 1st, we are doing a cake sale to raise money for the
people of Ukraine, who have had to flee their homes and now need help. The money we raise will go
to the DEC who will then transport it to the people in need. The cake expenses will vary between
50p and £5. However, if you do not want to buy a cake then you can pop some money in a bucket by
the stand: though do not think you need to make a donation.
It will happen at break time and after school. The cake sale is open for everyone including Little
Lawrences, Reception, Year 1 and 2. Please consider buying a cake or making a donation.
Immy adds: Yr6s are aiming to supply the cakes but if
other age groups would like to bring treats and cakes to
sell, we would encourage it. If anyone is struggling to find
cash, you can use a card on an online payment. (After
school only and being handled by an office member of
staff.)

Thank you to all
who filled in
Jake’s Google
Form to help
with the market
research for this
cake sale.
Though I love a
bit of Lemon
Drizzle it seems
that chocolate is
the favourite of
most.
Might these
results help you
choose what to
bake or buy?
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We are delighted to
announce today’s Stars of
the Week!
Well done
to you all!

LLs: Krishaana and Ollie
Rec: Heidi
Year 1: Amy
Year 2: Rosie

Year 3: Skye
Year 4: Martha
Year 5: Angus
Year 6: Joshua V

In Little Lawrences, Violet has been awarded a Special Work Award and Oliver B-H has
been given a Kind Award!
Silver Awards go to: Ben, Austin, (Yr3) and Ella (Yr6)
Gold Awards go to: Isabelle, Ida (Yr3), Jake (Yr4) and Molly (Yr6)
As always, there’s plenty of children to congratulate this week on their
special achievements! Niamh (Rec) has been awarded her Stage 1
swimming certificate and badge, and has
moved up a level. Chesca (Yr3, top left)
was awarded Parents’ Player of the
Game by Southam United Football Club
this week. Edward (Yr1, top right)
received an award at Harbury rugby club
for most improved player of the week in
his U6 team. Barney (LL, bottom right)
spent 2 hours last week helping to pack
huge boxes full of items for refugees in
Poland, carrying big boxes of water,
sorting out nappies and baby food and
generally helping out with lots of important
jobs. And Lucy (Yr2, bottom left) has
completed her Bookstart Bear Club Passport
and has been awarded a certificate and a
lovely library bear!
Very well done to you all - we’re really proud of you!
We’re always delighted to celebrate the children’s
extra-curricular achievements, so if you’d like your child to
receive their award in assembly and be featured in the School
Journal, please send certificates, trophies and badges to the office by
the end of Thursday and email us a photo and some details!
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Talking about War and Conflict
with Children
Monday 28th March at 4pm
Click here for more information and to book a place on this webinar.

If your child is in receipt of Free School Meals, click here to
explore the Easter holiday activities that are being offered
across Warwickshire by HAF (the Holiday Activities and Food
programme).

These are just a few
of the lovely posters
that Year 6 have
designed to publicise
our cake sale on
April 1st.

A great week for Year 1… lots of fun at Lego Club and a recent visit from Southam Fire Service!
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